ACROSS
1 A theme of allergic hypersensitivity (6)
5 Drummer at bash for Apollo launch? (8)
9 Louts say nothing when involved with house break-in (6)
10 Stupid idea: 50% rum-based liqueur (8)
11 Water dropping in river with own Scottish season (8)
12 Neil rightly backed contents displaying nude women? (6)
13 Great online photo (4)
15 Small luminous discharge round old woman's tumours (8)
18 New Nikes are more slippery (8)
19 Composer of five symphonies (4)
21 Offer more than I do, but get beaten (6)
23 Liberal character returned, heading up chemical company in depressed areas (8)
25 Light aircraft carrying lion crashed into stone pillar (8)
26 Tree old man cultivated (6)
27 Hidden books man found on tablets (8)
28 Bug River flows back, replacing current in much longer river (6)

DOWN
2 Crown of Irish hill contains one (5)
3 Mobile phone company: one from 23 supported by a country in Asia once (9)
4 Actor's upset his fellow actor? (2-4)
5 Riverside club with a line in freshly crumbed dogfish (13,2)
6 Where fruit grows in bottom of gully below mountains in Oregon (8)
7 Dry, therefore, by end of autumn's months (5)
8 Father of unexpectedly great no.11 (9)
14 Writer from the French left, initially offended by American hanging (9)
16 Standard ordnance content’s replaced by sawn-off rifle and ammo (9)
17 Violinist without upright character is harder to handle (8)
20 Get in and bat, getting out at end of over (6)
22 Swell cure for disease in livestock (5)
24 Italian painter's half-completed Venetian scene? (5)

Solution 15,588
MO V A B L E F E A S T
W O I A X N H
O C T O B E R P L A C E B O
L O T N A M L B
F O R W A R D T O O T L E S
W E T A U A O
H E D G E N U M E R I C A L
T C I E
S E X A P P E A L P U B E S
T F R O O R C
L E A D O F F S E L V A G E
E C N I N I N
S I T D O W N V O C A L I C
O U G I A L E
F R A N K I N C E N S E